2015-2016 State Career Development
Conference Sponsors
Please click on the logos below to learn more about our sponsors!

The U.S. Army is made up of the most dedicated, most
respectful Soldiers in the world. These Soldiers protect
America’s freedoms while serving at home and
abroad, and they are always prepared to defend the
nation in the times of need.
The Army ROTC is a first time sponsor for Wisconsin
DECA. Their support will provide many travel
scholarships to students attending the International
Career Development Conference which will be held in
Nashville, TN.

Thank you ARMY ROTC!

Tucked within historic Lake Geneva, Grand Geneva
Resort & Spa is one of only five AAA Four-Diamond
resorts in Wisconsin. An enchanting landscape of
rolling hills and pristine views await you.
Wisconsin DECA has been proud to host the State
Career Development Conference at the Grand Geneva
Resort for the past 20 years.
In addition to hosting our state conference every year,
Grand Geneva Resort & Spa along with Marcus Hotels
& Resorts has been a proud Leader level sponsor since
1998!

Thank you for your support!

Thank you to Culver’s VIP Foundation for your
outstanding support of the Quick Serve Restaurant
Management competitive event for more than
19 years!

WATDA has partnered with WI DECA for over 9
years and is the sponsor for the Automotive
Services Marketing event.
Thank you for your outstanding support!

WICPA has been a supporter of Wisconsin DECA
since 2009! Thank you WICPA for your continued
support!

Wisconsin DECA is proud to partner with
Northwood University this year to provide
additional International Career Development
Conference Travel Scholarships to our top
performers at the State Career Development
Conference!

New Sponsor
Coming Soon!
Welcome Cousins Subs and the Make It Right
Foundation as new sponsors this year! Thank you
for your outstanding support!

Thank you for outfitting the male
members of our State Officer
Team at the closing session!

Thank you for sponsoring the
Sports & Entertainment
Marketing events and helping
send 2 students to ICDC!

Thank you for exhibiting at our
conference and presenting a
workshop to our members.

Thank you for your outstanding
support of Wisconsin DECA!

Thank you for exhibiting at our
conference and presenting a
workshop to our members.

Thank you for providing all of our
judges with a sundae coupon!

New Sponsor
UW-Whitewater was the
exclusive sponsor for our 50th
Anniversary Golden Candy Bars
at SCDC!

Thank you for exhibiting at our
conference and presenting a
workshop to our members.

Coming Soon!

